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VISIT OF BORDEN, ROGERS Win Back In Half An
HAZEN TO FRONT Hour Positions Germans

Took By Supreme Effort
Say British Are In

City Of The Caliphs
London Chronicle Has Report of BIS PROGRAMME

OF sipeoiok

m
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Spent Yesterday With Canadians And Saw 
the German Lines — Dominion Lads in 

';*—Troops Have Excellent NewEntry Into Bagdad

FURTHER GAINS ON THE WEST FRONT
Fine F French Victory of Last Thursday Greater 

Than Was First Thought---Rrogramme 
Carried Out Like Clockwork

Shelter Huts
BackCanada May Be Coming 

to Her Own
T „ M.W'h 9__(By Stewart I,you,1 obtained a general idea of the conligura-Ca^adfan l^r^senUhveTn France) tion on the* ground held by the Cana- 

-The e^roToflhetyeek at the Cana- dians. While the party was near the 
rti a ^TheadnuartefS in the field was front watchful aviators hovered over- 
the vilit yof^r Robert Borden, Hon. head to prevent the enemy from observ- 
Robert RoeOT an» Hon. J. D. Huzen. ing any unusual movement of troops 
Rf hhonor oTsir Roliert Borden, whose or from learning where to plant an ad-
when ^Canada’s I"Tto^h ofhomc interest was added
salient nngf«4»t^mmucb pas^wheTan Ontario" bâftZn "bugle 

a^ew tooÆe this <M- band played “Jingle Bells.” The 
rt t? at beadmarters ther was cold enough to make JingleThe famSS Krffiie™' the orig- Bells appropriate.
■ T m.n-hrd Mst the premier One of the most recent inventions ad-mal divunon marched past the premier v of the British and
men T^Zne w^ prlnt^t Ypres. Chadian field forces* the “Nissen hut” 
w »h, retaforeera»» hear the glori-in which the inventor made so big a 

tradition whidi i^ey will maintain i hit that it is likely to become the stnn- 
, serves I dard means of housing the men I he"slnre^heTomme battle the Canadians I hut is semi-circular in form and looks 
since tne somme mjwc re- , like a gigantic bit of 'stovepipe, half

have bee» treated _ theirTosses have buried in the earth with doors and wm- 
î.Pen tVttiefvZl^ dows in the ends. Twenty-five men are
b ^h.^,n review5d were splendidly fit housed in each hut. A thousand of
srûïSsrii&siSMw

£ «1 of II* of 10...,.Ilf. 5*-as :'p“ “T. 5,iiS-wHt

See German Lines. . sen bed.” The conveniences of transpor-
Tater Sir Robert and his party, in- tation and the speed with which this 

1/nî.J Prince Arthur of Connaught, hut can be erected, enables many men 
v,>LrtBn^t nf tFir frcStfrom which they ’ hitherto forced to sleep in the open dur- 

'gained^a view of the^German lines and ing an advance, to obtain shelter.

From a staff correspondent of the As- the advancing French ranks and hurried 
sociated Press, with the French Ar- to the rear. At some points howe’er.

. _ -, n the Germans had made their positions
mies m Champagne, France, March 9. regular fortresses and here there was 
The success of the French troops on sharp grenade and rifle fighting. But 
Thursday between Butte du Mesnil and the positions succumbed one after on- 
Maisons de Champagne was even more other to the French attack, 
important than was thought at first. I Waves of infantry could then be seen 
The troops advanced along a 1,500 metre making their way slowly up the slopes 
front to a depth ranging from 600 to 600 until they attained their fixed objective, 
metres, occupying it at all points. The While the fight was in progress French 
casualties of the Germans were very aeroplanes circled overhead and watched 
heavy and up to the present 136 prison- the movements of the Germans behind 
ers, including three officers, have been the point attacked. No German air- 
counted. planes made their appearance during the

Throughout Wednesday night and fight but an occasional sharp rattle of 
Thursday morning the French artillery machine guns behind the thick snow 
of every qalibre had shelled heavily the clouds gave evidence of their presence. 
German line. Every gun was trained on After the fight was over, hatch after 
trenches and blockhouses opposite the batch of prisoners was passed along the 
French line. roads toward the rear. The total of

The Associated Press correspondent these men is not yet known. Most of 
saw the first infantry men clamber out them seemingly were very young, 
of the front trench and proceed at u an Hour
slow pace across No\ Man’s Land pre- j
ceded by a complete curtain of fire from ...
the artillery, which raised and dropped in thirty-two minutes from the begm- 
methodically as the footmen advanced, ning of their infantry attack every es- 
The German artillery meanwhile open- sential point of ground between Butte 
ed a heavy curtain of fire which, how- de Mesnil and Maisons de Champagne, 

did not restrict the French ad- the conquest of which by the Germans
in their supreme assault on February 14 
brought a telegram of praise from Em- 

William to Crown Prince Fred-

Germans Make Desperate Effort to 
Recover Ground Lost on Thursday 
But Only Lose More in the Attempt

HEWS HEARD IN LONDON
Imperial Munitions Board in C ttawa 

Said to Have Matter ie 
—May Mean a Big Peri lanent 
I industry

hand wea-

London, March 10—The Daily Chronicle says today that it is 
virtually certain that the British troops are now in Bagdad and that
official confirmation of this may be expected at any moment. Montreal, March 10.—A specikl cable

The Chrqpicle’s military correspondent, upon whose information e°ten^ivc “programme of ^hip milding 

the assertion apparently was based, writes “one is entitled to assume
that the city was occupied without any serious fighting, and we snail mayon which became available today, 
probably learn that our cavalry dashed, through it and along the | "are^in Çw are

utilized

ous

Tigris toward Sandra.” shipyards in Canada may all be 
for the construction of steel steamers of 
large carrying capacity, while tew in
dustries, along the same line, will be 
established on a large scale.

It is learned that the British gov
ernment, in utilizing the 
Canada in this way, is acting 

I the imperial munitions board an d there 
is reason to believe that, with th ; avail
able resources of raw materia, there 
may be developed in the domii ion a 
steel shipbuilding industry equaling in 
extent the vast enterprises of thé muni
tions business.

Whereas the latter, however, vi 
mlnate with the war there are pi ospects 
for the permanency of shipbuilding with 
big yards on the St. Lawrence, the At
lantic coast, Toronto, Port Arthir and 
the Pacific.

The undertaking now in view is one 
means of overcoming the great shortage 
of ocean tonnage, due to the adm rally’s 
requirements of transports and 
dentally to replace the ships lost 
the enemy programme of submarine ac
tivity. ... -

The working out of the details of 
the scheme, which, it is learned, m e well 
advanced and practically certain < o be 
proceeded’ with, is in the hands pf the 
imperial munitions board at Otta va.

If Canada proves equal to the situa
tion, as it has done in the mm liions 
line, an industry of immense proportions 
may be built up.

niMâPiF Rcurred in the Champagne last night, m yH | UfilTIflUL IU 
consequence of a German attempt to re
capture the ground won by the French ... ,.n vn A4 AA
between Butte du Mesnil and Maisons lliri I I 111 III U I I II I
de Champagne. Today’s official state- Mer I I I IK III III
ment says that after several desperate IILLL Ul IU vr * VV
charges had been made, with alternate 
advances and retreats, the French suc
ceeded in holding all the ground they 
had gained, and In making) fresh pro-

The French troops recaptured with-

rcsout:es of 
hrougli

ever,
vance.

MATTER OF IIEBICTION Many Surrender peror
Gradually the French troops reached erick William. Despite every possible 

the first line German trenches where disadvantage, such as thick snow, the 
the German occupants could be seen French assaulting force carried out its 
here and there rushing out, their hands programme with clockwork exactitude, 
raised in theair as a token of surrender attaining every objective point at the 
after which they were passed through pre-arranged minute.

The two boys arrested yesterday after- 
by County Policeman Saunders 

for alleged break in the Little River 
tacked the trenches recaptured by the school house were before Magistrate 
French north of Caurieres Wood. They Adams in the Brookville court lust even- 
penetrated these positions at some in& They pleaded guilty to the charge 
points, but were ejected by a counter-at- 0f breaking into the school and also do- 
tack. The French continued their raids, ing damage to the building owned by 
penetrating the German positions east of King & McDonald. They were re- 
Armancourt as far as the third trenches lnanded for sentence, 
end taking prisoners near Crouy, north- it js understood that the damage done 
east of Soissons. by the youthful vandals in the school is

in the vicinity of $60, and about $15 at 
the summer cottage. ^ •

OVERnoon ill ter-gress.
On the Verdun front the Germans at-

Dispute as ta IWW# or New- 
foundlaad — | Timber There 
Wasted for FWpm SOCIALIST CONFLUENCE GWEN UP THE I65ÏHGerman Officers and Sailers to be 

Seatenced Today in South 
Carotins ....._

jncl-
from

St John’s, Nfld-aWie-Applications
made recently fOfiT^^^mttsm Labra
dor, with-a view- l3F*Xmanufacture of. 
pulp for have revived
in this colony dlteusâion of the dispute 
between Canada and Newfoundland as 
to jurisdiction over Labrador- For more 
than a century the bleak seacoast to the 
northeast of the province of Quebec has 
been under the disputed control of New
foundland, but the question of bow far 
inland this control may be permitted to 
extend never has been settled.

The Labrador coast is a base for the 
Newfoundland summer fisheries. Its 
sparse settlements are chiefly inhabited 
by settlers from this colony who depend 
for the most part on these fishing opera
tions for subsistence. Recent investiga
tions have shown that there are great 
timber resources in the interior of Labra
dor and the present agitation for an at
tempt at settlement of the boundary dis
pute results from the belief of many per
sons interested in relieving the present 
pulp and paper shortage in Canada and 
the United States that development of l 
Labrador resources would open a large 

field for pulp manufacture.

Peris, Mar. 10-^A conference of Social
ists of the allied countries, which was to 
have taken place in Paris from March 
15 to 18, has been abandoned. The ad
ministrative committee of the French so
cialist party, who originated the idea of 
the conference, has given up the plan as 
the result of the refusal of the British 
labor party and a great part of the Rus
sian and Italian Socialists to participate.

The heads of the British Socialist party 
vigorously protested against the holding 
of the conference on the ground that it 
would give an opportunity to the paci
ficist socialist minority to create a pos
sible schism in the socialist ranks. The 
British leaders contended that the paci
ficists, although in a marked minority, 
might be able to spread a false impres
sion abroad in regard to the attitude of 
the allied Socialists in general.

German Report.
Berlin, Mar, 9—(By wireless to Say- 

viUto Mar. 10)—“There was varying 
wrtlathar conditions on the western front 
tiday, with lively fighting at many 
places,” says this evening’s official re
port from the war office. Numerous aer
ial combats occurred.

“There were no events of particular 
importance on the eastern front.”

The 166th battalion were on Monday 
started on their final training period 
prior to. leaving Canada. The members 
of the battalion are now being trained 
not in companies as are newly authoris
ed units but in periods which is a syl
labus outlined by the militia depart
ment at Ottawa. The members of the 
battalion are put into the period in 
which they can do the work ascribed and 
when qualified they are graded into the 
next highest and so on until they have 
all reached the fourteenth week.

Quartermaster-Sergeant Normandin of 
the R.C.R., Halifax, who has been at
tached to the 166th battalion as an in
structor, has left for Halifax, and Ser
geant Instructor Reid of the R.C.R., 
reported this morning to replace him. 
Sergeant-Instructor Irwin of the R. C. 
R., who has been attached to the 236th 
Kiltie battalion as an instructor, has also 
left for Halifax. He has been replaced 
by Sergeant Instructor McMillan.

A school in bayonet fighting and phy
sical training is to commence in Halifax 
on Monday. Two officers and three men 
from the 9th Siege Battery and one of
ficer and ten men from the 165th bat
talion will leave this evening for Hall-, 
fax, where they will take the course. /

Florence, S. C, Mar. 10—Eight officers 
and men of the German Hansa Line 
freighter Liebenfels, which began sinking 
in Charleston harbor on the night of 
January 81, were yesterday found guilty 
of sinking the vessel in a navigable 
stream. They were acquitted on 
count, that charging conspiracy to sink 
the steamer. Captain J. R. Klattenhoff, 
master of the Liebenfels, was the only 
one
postponed. He is ill in Charleston.

Counsel for the defense argued that the 
should not be punished, intimating 

that they were only carrying out orders. 
The defense offered no testimony, but 
after conviction made a motion for a new 
trial. This was denied. Sentence will be 
passed today.

WOMAN ARRESTED IN 
CASE ABOUT A RING one

Detective Thomas Barrett took into 
custody a married woman this morning 
and charged her with the theft of a 
ring, the property of Miss Theresa Wil
son, of King street east. The woman 
said that she was calling on her friend, 
Miss Wilson, on Tnursduy afternoon, 
and seeing the ring on the floor she pick
ed it up and put it on her linger. She 
had no intention of stealing it and in
tended to return it today. The owner 
of the ring said that the woman had 
called on her Thursday. She had the 
ring before she came in. When she went 
out she missed it. She identified the

SAY HE WORKED 
FELLOW GERMANS 

BY A NEW SCHEME 
TO OBTAIN MONEY

of those indicted whose trial wasSENTIMENT IS HELD 
NOT REASON ENOUGH men

i

Lymam Hale Haggerty's Petition 
to Become “Lyman Hale*' is 
Refused

FURTHER ARRESTS IN ROMECHANGE PROGRAMME 
FOR VON BERNSTORFF

Paris, Mar. 10—Further arrests have 
been made in Rome in connection with 
what is known as the Gerlach case, ac
cording to a Milan despatch to the Mat
in. The names of the accused will not 
be made public until the trial, which 
will be a secret one.

Monsignor Von Gerlach, an Austrian, 
was private chamberlain to the Pope. 
He was forced to leave Rome in Janu
ary through pressure brought to bear on 
the Vatican, according to a semi-official 
despatch from Berlin, by the representa
tives of the Entente. Prior to his de
parture an Italian named Ambrogetti, 
who said he was Monsignor Gerlacli’s 
financial agent, was arrested charged 
with being implicated in the blowing up 
of the Italian battleships Benedetto 
Brin and Leonardo La Vinci. Monsig
nor Gerlach was the only Teutonic pre
late in the Pope’s retinue.

Boston, Mass., March 10—Lyman Hale ring. . native of Hamburg, is under arreit here
Haggerty, of Jamaica Plain, who peti- Selective Barrett said that when he h , wilh swjndling Germans by
tioned the probate court for permission went to arrest the women she denied * - machine said to be < anablc
to drop the “Haggerty” and to go by taking the ring, but later handed it to reproducing paper currency. 1 The
liis mother’s family name, thus becom- film. It was set with pearls and rubies jice s they have complaint^ from 
ing Lyman Hale, has learned that senti- nnd was valuable. The woman was re- (;crnlans ;n New York, St. Louii, Cin- 
mental reasons are not sufficient for such manded. | Hnnati. Chicago and other places
* SïïTo™. Md HWrt, that he A FIGHTING FAMILY. jS”S,5f^S*^,SS’ ffl' t’S t

would consider the petition if sufficient -- had been sent out by the German gov-
reasons were advanced. The young man, A. J. Alchorn, of Queen street, has j ernment on a mission to entante the
who says his petition was not induced given his three sons to the cause of the, currency in this country so that there 
by racial dislike, as he is proud of the Empire. The fourth endeavored to en- WQuld be more paper money in fcircula- 
Jrish blood in his veins, told a reporter list, but was turned down three times us tion than there was gold to secure it. 
i, a he left the courtroom that he was unfit for military service. The sons now gtemberg said he put a $1,000 bill into 
undecided whether he would press the in uniform are Berton, with the 2nd En- Wex>s machine and received a sealed

trenching Battalion, now in France; Wil- metal box which he was told contained 
liai», with the P. P. C. L. I., who has ten blllg 0f the same denomination,
come safely through the battle of the j ^yben he opened the box next day be
Somme, and Charles, with the 256th found nothing but tissue paper
Battalion. One of the boys was wound-------------------------
ed in the famous fight at Courcelletlc, ! 
and is now convalescing in England. Ber
ton and one of his brother-in-laws, have ; 
both been awarded two stripes for brav
ery on
been recommended for the third.

Mr. Alchorn has also seven nephews in 
uniform.
showing for one family.

new

RUSSIA TAKES HOLD 
Of THE FOOD PROBLEM

Heavy Snow Stone Cause» Frede
rick VIII to be Seat to Christiania

London, Mar. 10—The Morning Post’s 
Copenhagen correspondent says that the 
Danish foreign office has been informed 
that the steamer Frederik VIII., on 
which .Count Von Bernstorff and his 
party are passengers, was prevented by 
a severe snowstorm from entering Chris- 
tiansand and has been ordered to Christ
iania.

The German consul and a large num
ber of Germans, in addition to about 200 
newspaper men of all nationalist!es, says 
the correspondent, are waiting the arrival 
of the steamer at Christlansand and that 
great disappointment and confusion has 
been caused by diverting her to Christ
iania.

CAR» SOLDIER 
WRITES CF THE LIFEOF 

PRISONER IN GERMANY

London, Mar. 10—The management of 
all food supplies in the Petrograd dis
trict is to be placed in the hands of the 
municipal authorities. This decision was 
reached, Reuter’s Petrograd correspond
ent telegraphs, at an extraordinary con
ference held yesterday to deal with tin- 
food problem at the capital, which is said 
to he urgent. The Duma will be asked 
to vote the necessary extension of pow
ers to enable the municipality to deal 
with the matter during the war.

During the discussion it was slid that 
there were reserves of rice and wheat 
flour in Petrograd and that sufficient 
fresh supplies were arriving.

Saskatchewan Legislature
Regina. Sask., March 10.—The Sas

katchewan legislature will be prorogued 
today. Last night a bill giving three 
seats to the soldiers was given a third 
res |ng.
amendments but all were declared out 
of order and the bill then carried on the 
division.

matter further.
His application for a change of name 

submitted on the ground that, hav- 
memory of his father, he preferr-

was
The daily routine of a Canadian pris- 

in Germany is described by Holly 
Turner, of West St. John, in a recent 
letter. He says:—

“My work is not hard. We go to work 
at 7 a. m., have fifteen minutes for coffee 
from 9 to 9.15 a. m.; have two hours for 
dinner, from 12 to 2; fifteen minutes for 
coffee from 4 to 4.16 p. m. and finish 
work at 6.45 p. m. A civilian brings us 
hack and forth from work and they do 
their best to make us oimfortable both 
at the works and at the hotel where we 
are at present quartered.

“We have one large room or hall, fit
ted with bunks, 
lighted and has two good stoves, one 
for cooking purposes. The latter comes 
in very handy for cooking extras from 
the parcels we receive from home. Our 
regular meals are looked after by the 
hotel staff.

“We had three days holidays at Chnst- 
and two at New Years.”

mg no
ed his mother’s family name.

“I always got along well enough with 
• the name of Haggerty,” the petitioner 

told a reporter, “but recently my wife 
lias had a notion that we ought to change 
it, and she has been after me to apply 
lor a change for our daughter’s sake. 
We have a little girl named Phyllis, who 
is two and one-half years old, and my 
wife thinks she would like to have her 
daughter carry the name of Hale rather 
than that of Haggerty.

“Then I have always had some trou
ble with the spelling of the name, 
using one ‘g’ and others using an ‘a’ be
fore the *r.’

“But the real reason is that I have no 
relatilves on the Haggerty side, so far 

I know, and I wanted to preserve the 
My father

onerBERLIN GRIPPED 
BY HEAVY STORM

P. L I. BUITER AND CHEESE
the field of battle, and have since

RESERVED SHIP FOR 
HIMSELF AND BRIDE

Charlottetown, P.E.I., March 10—The 
value of butter and cheese manufactured 
in the forty creameries and factories in 
Prince Edward Island last year, passed 
the half million dollar mark, this being 
the highest figure reached in the history 
of co-operative dairying*. The value of 
butter was $180,000, an increase of $29,- 
000; the value of cheese, $351,000, com
pared with $265,000 in 1915.

There was a falling off of 1,000,000 
pounds in milk manufactured Into 
cheese, and an increase of 600,000 pounds 

Boston, Mar. 10-The entire passenger ^ mU’k for butter.
accommodation of the United Fruit ^ the annual meeting of the Pro- 
Company's steamship Limon, Capt. Ter- vincial Dairymen’s Association, the 
fry, for Port Limon, were occupied by shortage in the milk supply was dis- 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Byrd, Jr., a young cussed. It was said to be due to the 
bridal couple, who engaged the vessel shortage of labor, owing to so many en- 
when they found there was no room tor listing and also to the abnormally high 
them on the steamer leaving here last p|.jces Gf raw materials, such as potatoes 
week. and oats, which led a number of farm-

Mr. Byrd is a wealthy planter with a era to f0u0W the line of least insistence 
big stock farm and fruit plantation near an(1 give iesa attention to dairying.
Cartago, Costa Rica. Before he went to while there was some difference of
the tropics he became engaged to Miss opinion ^ to what the actual shortage <>ne «..rmnrtinv the families
VdhS iK?. re- trqX"SpMni°n ^ ^

COUNTRY MfiARKEtT , , dlLîî'ti^ndtAU^^m

rrS^Vew Yorknthey »hS? families, have been paid

came to Boston, ■ A1Karch 1 When unlay. Today they are selling lor from Sir John’s private resources. Their
steamship Ksparta o - the steamer seventy cents a peek or $6.25 a barrel.! . pav roll has averaged over $10,-
tlK,y rTrt fdl W Bvrf inquired if They'are reported scarce. Eggs have „00 and for the last two weeks for which 
was booked full. M . q dropped a little from a week ago and fig„rfS are available Sir John has been
there ro^ on Urn Limon,and when for fifty ceIjts a dozen. But- railed upon to expend $11.042 for this
he found there w P $ )|im_ ter is forty-five cents a pound. Other p1im0se. On February 18 last a total
ed..1,e Thev will have tbe scr- prices in the local market today are:— „f $982,885.50 had been drawn from Sir
self and bnde^ [r(1, t] tri i>eef, fourteen to thirty cents a pound; John’s personal accounts to fulfill the 
V,T “ll 'h.veThe use of a dozen rooms veal, fifteen to twenty-five; pork, twen- 1res he had given.at r,jrjsrsi stras
5k3S Will bc'uwU I., fcwl. thin, .ml chicken Mr*. “
breeding purposes. c, ntil

This indeed is a creditable

COL. MEWBUKN ON THE JOB. Tlie opposition moved fiveBerlin, Mar. 9, via London, Mar. 10— 
A heavy snowfall which has covered 
Central Europe for the last sevfcnty-two 
hours, hit Berlin yesterday. The ’bus 
lines discontinued their trips and the sub
way made a new record by haul ng 400,- 
000‘ passengers.

While volunteer snow shovellers are 
largely school youths, it is a common 
sight to see a dozen or more will dress
ed women clearing streets and curbs of 

drifts. The street cleanihg serv-

Ottalwa, Mar. 10—The Militia Depart
ment is proceeding with the re-organiza
tion of the militia of Canada though Sir 
Edward Kemp, who recently had a sev
ere attack of bronchitis, is convalescing 
in Toronto, while his deputy. General 
Fiset, is confined to the house by illness. 
Col. Mewburn is working on plans, so 
far immature, to revitalize the forces 
along volunteer lines.

Mr. a*d Mr*. Philip Byrd, Jr. Sail 
on the Linn — Wealthy Costa 
Rica Planter

some
This hall is electric

Phettx and
Pherdlnand

as
old family name of Hale, 
was a farmer in Ipswich. My mother 
came from an old family that dated back 
to colonial times, and since I have no 
memory of my father, who died when 
I was two years old, and do not even 
know whether he has any relatives liv
ing or not, it is natural I Should want 
to preserve a good old American name.

Haggerty is an electrician.

snow
ice is wholly voluntary and responses 

from all classes for the woAk.
BACK FROM THE GATES OF 

DEATH.
Harry Cahill, an assistant steward on 

a trans-atlantie steamer, who has been 
In the General Public Hospital for more 
than a month, left the institution today 
completely recovered. It will he remem
bered that he fell down the hold of the

COST SIR JOHN $1,000,000came

Toronto Merchant Knight Pays Soldier 
Wages PersonallySENT VESSEL TO CEM3Â; 1 

AMERICAN PASSENGER SEARCHED; 
PACKAGE CF PAPERS TAKEN

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of I 
me tero logical service

Ottawa, March 10.—It is officially an
nounced that Sir John Eaton has spent 

million dollars of his own private
Secret Gasoline Caches

, , , a__» secret irasoline steamer and was so badly injured that

KHSSs str - - - w
t$e Austrian army, earned August»
Diuk who describes himself as corres- 
pondent of the Berlin Lokal Anze.ger 
hL a land concession. Diuk has been 
at Puerto Pina since about hebruary 1.

New York Mar. 9-Thc BritislJ admir- . Synopsis-The depression which was 
ally ordered’the British steamship Van- the Pacific states yes erday, now;h^’hound for thtieity from SojhAm- ” ^C^attX iJyVw^

stop^t Bermuda where women agents of ^ratures m Saskatchewan and north-
the gov-mment boarded the sl,,p and ^wa^aUey-Fair and comparative-
searched Mrs. J- f ,nJ’ an .;,e vess l mild. Sunday, mostly fair and mild

asserted when th«j vessel ^ & fcw Jight local falls of snow or
rain.

from him. These men, orMRS. MATILDA A. SHAW 
Mrs. Matilda A. Shaw died at her resi

dence, 20 Cedar street, this morning after 
a brief illness. She was a daughter of 
Robert M. Robertson, who was the first 

nn Newsoacer Posters. man engaged In the lime industry in thisBan on Newspap r province. He was located at Green Head.
London, Mar. g loneer dis- St. John county, where Mrs. Shaw was

street news v.cn<]c*?. ^ th. contents of born. Mrs. Shaw is survived by three surrender a packet of papers, 
play posters to the "‘llillg daughters,—Mrs. T. W. Gregory, Mrs. searched despite her own proti
the newspapers which t >_ Klll(. W. H. Murray and Mrs. C. H. Ferguson, those of other Americans. Mrs.

With the object and one sister, Mrs. Amanda Aitken, all the wife of an American drug sales...:...,
paper supply the $ov*rn"1'nL1,t?,. „f this city. Mrs. Shaw was In the ! who is now in South America,
an order prohibiting the: use of tin. < . riglltv.flfth year of her age. The funeral Captain Cadogan of the Vaufcan con
tenu bills,” as they are cMtà, which .v Y Monday\fternoon from'firmed the story except as. it related to
l.ave been so familiar in the streets | ^ ”ldcnce the removal of the papers.

passenger, so 
arrived here today.

Mrs. Zink, it was said, was ïAreed to 
She was Fine for Sunday

Maritime—Northwest winds, fresli to 
strong during the day, fair today and on 
Sunday, not much frost.

New England forecasts—Fair tonight; 
Sunday partly cloudy and somewhat 
warmer. Moderate northwest winds, lie- 
coming east and southeast on Sunday.

sts and 
Zink is
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